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"Ayeka, the council will see you now." 

The red dragoness nodded and stood. At 7'3", she towered over the aide, but her expression was kindly, 
almost grandmotherly. She adjusted her tool belt—the stupid thing was always riding up—and opened the 
door to the council chambers. 

"Good to see you again, Ayeka," the chairman said, smiling and gesturing to a seat in the middle of the 
room. 

"The pleasure is mine," Ayeka replied, "but if it's all the same, I'll stand. I've had about enough of sitting." 

"As you wish," the chairman replied. "Now, let us preface by saying that we deeply appreciate you 
stepping out of retirement to help us with this urgent matter. We—" 

"If it's urgent, let's get straight to it," Ayeka replied with a smile. "Rest assured, your payment is gratitude 
enough for me; let's not wax poetic." She winked. 

"Straight to the point, as always," the chairman chuckled. "Very well," he said, clearing his throat and 
settling his spectacles, "Out in the deserts near Ej'ezraala are some ruins—" 

"I know them well," Ayeka interrupted. 

"—and in the largest temple, there is rumored to be a being of great power, an equine named Rorka'desh, 
who can help us in our fight against Hor'ulbek." 

Ayeka started. "Hor'ulbek? But we imprisoned him 300 years ago, back when I was still in my prime!" 

The councilmembers exchanged glances. "He…got out," the chairman said. 

Ayeka put her fingers to the bridge of her nose. "Of course he did," she said. "I love redoing jobs." 

"Well, er, that is—we don't want you to imprison him," the chairman said hastily. "We just want you to act 
as an emissary to Rorka'desh and do whatever it takes to gain his trust and enlist his help." 

Ayeka raised an eyebrow. "Whatever it takes?" she asked, smirking and looking down over her glasses at 
him. 

"Whatever it takes," the chairman replied. "This is of utmost importance, Ayeka, or we wouldn't have 
called you out of retirement. It takes a gentle touch at times but with the willingness to maim if it comes to 
it." 

"Those are polar opposites," Ayeka replied, giving him a hard look. 

"We—don't know what it will take to convince him," the chairman admitted, loosening his collar with a 
finger. "We're counting on you to figure it out and make him happy." 

Ayeka pursed her lips and thought about it. 

"All right," she said, nodding, "I'll do it." 

************* 

"The council's not making things easy," the dragoness grumbled to herself as she pulled her tool belt up 
for the millionth time and hopped on her hover-bike. 

The vehicle started as soon as she sat on it and lifted off the ground, seemingly levitating on sky-blue 
light. She put it in gear and hissed off silently home to collect what she'd need for the trip. 

She arrived just minutes later and dismounted. Her bike lowered itself to the ground as the blue light 
faded, and she walked briskly inside. 

"Okay, desert environment, so gonna need clothes to keep the sun off, canteen—better make it two—
extra crystals in case I can't find a recharging station, handgun, rifle, pistol, shotgun, semi-automatic and 
automatic grenade launchers, knife, energy sword…" She trailed off, loading her pack down with almost 
every weapon imaginable. 
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"Hmm," she said, looking at her pack, stacked ludicrously high with ten times more than would fit in it. 
"That won't do. Better prioritize." 

She began taking things out one-by-one, until all that remained were some desert clothes, a couple of 
canteens, a dozen energy crystals, some dried rations, and a multi-purpose light-gun. She pursed her lips 
and tossed another dozen energy crystals in, just in case. 

"All right, let's get to it!" she said, donning her pack, stepping out, locking the door, and hopping back on 
her bike.  

She only made it off the ground. 

"Music!" she cried, jumping off the bike and running back into the house. 

She returned promptly with headphones jammed in her white-fur-lined ears and took off for real this time. 

The sun was setting when she left, and as she left the bustle of the city behind her, the light pollution 
slowly faded, revealing an entire firmament of stars above her. She smiled; it had been years since she'd 
had reason to leave the city, and though her extensive travels almost two centuries ago had taken her all 
over the world, sights like this were still breathtaking. 

Still she continued riding, stopping at recharging stations as they came up to recharge the energy in her 
bike's crystals and grab food and water so she didn't have to use up her rations. 

Dawn came just as she reached Ej'ezraala. She smiled, seeing the old, familiar town. As much as things 
changed elsewhere, home always seemed to stay the same, and that was somehow comforting. She 
rode quietly by the village guesthouse, the merchant center, the worship center, and the bathhouse. 

"Maybe when I get back," she said to herself wistfully as the bathhouse glided silently by.  

The city walls loomed in front of her, approaching fast, and then disappeared behind her. The sun 
continued to rise behind her as she turned and headed west, maneuvering her bike over the sun-
bleached sand dunes. Far away in the distance, she could see a tiny dot of an oasis, a patch of green on 
the otherwise white and already-hot horizon. She aimed towards it, listening to her music as dune after 
dune flashed by. 

************* 

It was dark by the time she got there, parked and recharged her bike at the guesthouse, and went inside. 

"Hello, Nigel," she said, beaming at the proprietor. 

The boar did a double-take. "Bless my soul, is that Ayeka?" he gasped, stepping out from behind the 
counter to hug her. "How have you been?" he grunted eagerly. "What brings you here?"  

He stopped suddenly, eyes narrowed, and he raised an eyebrow knowingly. "You're supposed to be 
retired, young lady," he said, pointing a bony finger at her. 

Ayeka laughed and pulled her white, windblown hair back into a bun. "Okay, you got me," she laughed, 
looking over her spectacles at him, "but I've got a good six centuries on you, little boy!" she teased. 

"In pig years, I'm just as old as you are," the pig retorted with a grin. His expression turned serious. "But 
really, how are you? And what brings you here?" 

The dragoness smiled, taking her tail in her hands so that she could smooth the white tuft at its tip. "I got 
bored of retirement and decided to re-enlist," she joked, eliciting a shocked expression from the pig. She 
laughed again.  

"I'm kidding! No, actually, there's a very urgent situation in the ruins near here that I must attend to." 

The pig put his hand to his chest, relieved.  

"You gotta be careful cracking jokes like that to us old-timers," he said wryly. "Might give me a heart-
attack!" 

Ayeka winked. "I'd rather give you a heart attack a different way," she teased. 
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"In exchange for rent?" the pig asked with a knowing smile. 

Ayeka feigned outrage. "Of course not! I'd pay you extra!" 

"Hmm," Nigel said, stroking his chin. "Well, I can't allow that—prostitution's still illegal here, you know—
but I think we could find a way to mutually satisfy our needs." He stepped up to her and leaned up to kiss 
her lips.  

"Oh?" Ayeka asked breathlessly, sighing in pleasure. "Yes, I think we could." 

"Your whiskers are so adorable," he chuckled, lightly twirling his finger around the white-tipped red 
whisker on the left side of her face.  

Shaking his head and grinning, he called, "Harry! Take over!" as he escorted Ayeka into his private room 
and closed the door. 

"Gosh, I've missed you," he said, looking Ayeka up and down. "And your boobs." 

Ayeka threw her head back and laughed heartily. "Nigel, you old pig, you! I have missed, you, too." 

She pulled him forward to rest his head between her pendulous breasts. He glanced up and traced his 
finger over her shirt, right across one of her nipples. She inhaled sharply, and he grinned. 

"You little devil," she muttered, reaching between her horns to undo her bun and let her hair fall down on 
her shoulders. 

Nigel nudged her, and she fell backwards onto the bed. He crawled up her body and pressed his lips to 
hers. "My, but you age well," he said. "You get prettier every time I see you." 

"Shameless flatterer!" she said, playfully pressing her hand against his face. 

"Anything to get that shirt off," he said, his face smooshed against her palm. 

"Why, just ask!" Ayeka said, giving him a quizzical look. 

Nigel gave her puppy-dog eyes, his lower lip pooched out between his tusks. "Please?" he asked. 

Ayeka rolled her emerald eyes and grinned, reaching behind her to undo the clasp that held her shirt 
closed. "Only if you help," she teased. 

The pig sat up and helped her take her shirt off and then immediately pressed his lips to her right nipple, 
tonguing and sucking on it passionately. 

"Oh!" Ayeka gasped. "You have missed me, haven't you?" 

She squeezed her legs together, feeling the sensations from Nigel's tongue in both her pussy and on her 
nipple. 

"A growing boy needs his milk," the pig said with a wink. 

"Ohh," Ayeka exhaled. The words seemed to trigger her let-down response as she felt her breasts 
suddenly fill. "Here it comes, baby," she breathed. 

Nigel's eyes widened at the first taste of dragon-milk on his tongue, and he began slurping with gusto. 
Ayeka could feel each stream tingle in her nipple as it flowed from her, coating the pig's throat with the 
thick, creamy liquid. She began to breathe heavily, feeling herself on the verge of orgasm but needing just 
a little bit of a push. 

"Oh, Baby, you're gonna have to give Momma some attention," she pleaded. "Put that beautiful corkscrew 
between your legs between my legs?" 

Nigel looked up, almost disappointed at the interruption, but he grinned, stripped down, and helped her 
remove the damn tool-belt, her boots, and her skin-tight, dark brown pants, already drenched with her 
arousal. Nigel let his tongue hang out lustily as his corkscrew cock extended from his sheath. 

"I—" he started, but Ayeka put her finger to his lips. 
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"Don't talk, Baby, just give Momma what she needs," she said desperately, her sex quivering with 
anticipation. 

Nigel didn't have to be told twice. He climbed back up on the bed and slid himself smoothly into Ayeka, 
shuddering in pleasure. 

"I forgot how wet and hot you are," he murmured, resting his head between her breasts.  

He suddenly remembered what he'd been doing before and latched onto her left nipple. Her vagina 
contracted around his cock and threatened to send him over the edge as she reacted to the touch on her 
sensitive skin. 

"E—easy, Momma," he gasped, "or I'm not gonna hold out!" 

Ayeka whimpered hornily, desperately wanting him to continue but understanding his limitations. She 
focused on the feeling in her breast as he drew mouthful after mouthful of milk through the sensitive 
orifice. She suddenly felt his hand on her clit, and her body writhed against him, gasping in pleasure as 
she felt her orgasm building. 

"Ohh, Baby, I'm gonna cum!" she moaned. "Don't stop!" 

Nigel pressed his hand harder against her pussy and worked her clit furiously while stroking in and out of 
her forcefully, trying to time his orgasm to hers. He moved his lips from one nipple to the other, stimulating 
both at once as he sucked harder and harder, even using his teeth to drive her over the edge. 

"Oh, Baby, ahh!" Ayeka cried, flooding the sheets with her orgasmic juices, the flow and heat sending 
Nigel over the edge. The boar began to pump spurt after spurt into her, his juices mixing with hers. Both 
panted and settled in to let Nigel's orgasm finish as he continued to nurse gently on her nipple, resting his 
head on her soft breasts. 

"Ohh, Nigel," Ayeka breathed, closing her eyes and stroking the back of his head, "you are so good to 
me." 

The boar chuckled around her nipple, shuddering a little as his cock continued to pump his fluids into her. 

"That's right, Baby. Fill Momma up as you drain her dry." Ayeka murmured, smiling and savoring the hot 
spurts from her nipples as they drained from her and the hot spurts from his prick as they shot up into her. 

Dragon and boar lay there awhile, basking. 

"Ohh, there's the end," Nigel said ruefully as his cum took on a waxy consistency. "Want to be plugged or 
no?" 

"Of course!" Ayeka replied, gently laughing as Nigel's cum began to stick to itself and form a waxy seal 
deep inside her vagina.  

She shuddered in ecstasy, knowing that even though he would pull out, his fluids would still be trapped 
inside her. 

At last, Nigel finished, Ayeka's breasts were both dry, and they both sighed in peaceful bliss. 

"I have got to remember to visit you more often," Ayeka said dreamily. "I could center my retirement 
around that cock and tongue of yours." 

Nigel laughed and hugged her. "I'd get fat on your milk," he said. 

"And I'd like you just the same," the dragoness said, smiling and kissing his forehead. 

The two dozed off. 
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The next morning, Ayeka topped off the charge on all her crystals, filled her canteens, ate a light 
breakfast, and struck out before dawn after kissing Nigel goodbye and promising to visit him on her way 
back to civilization. 

The sun slowly rising behind her began to turn the dunes from black to gray, and the silhouettes of 
buildings thrusting up out of the sand slowly became visible. Seeing them made Ayeka sad; she 
remembered seeing them as a young dragoness when her family used to come here for vacations, but 
when the great lake that had once been here dried up, the furs all left, and hundreds of years of neglect 
had let the sand blow over the remains, slowly covering the buildings until only the tallest spires 
remained. 

Enough nostalgia, she scolded herself, pushing her bike to go faster. It was a different world back then. 

The sun broke the horizon and sent her shadow far in front of her in stark contrast to the whitening dunes. 
A column flashed by, made of stacked cylinders of stone, long-weathered by the sand and yellowed by 
the sun. 

At first, the temple was just a tiny bump of a roof above the dunes, but it slowly grew as she moved 
rapidly towards it. Ayeka had never been there before, and she quietly chided herself as she rode for not 
taking the time to visit when she was a child. It was at the time a grand temple, built to appease the many 
desert gods, and even if you weren't religious, it was still a sight to see: "temple" didn't really do it justice. 
While it certainly had facilities for spiritual worship and even for giving sacrifices and burnt offerings, that 
formed only a small part of the enormous building. It was practically its own city, able to sustain 
thousands of residents and visitors in times of crisis. It was, effectively, an early doomsday fortress. But it, 
too, depended on the once-proud lake, and when the lake dried up, the residents found themselves 
unable to sustain themselves and fled the city. 

Now the massive edifice of the building appeared as the final dune passed by, and Ayeka gasped at its 
size. The front wall stood easily 100 feet tall and was at least a quarter-mile wide. Ayeka was so 
astounded that she stopped her bike so that she could take it all in. The entire face of the building was 
niched top-to-bottom with statues of the gods eating, playing, dancing, and fighting demons. Despite 
centuries of weathering, the statues were still in remarkably good condition, albeit a little yellowed from 
the sun. Even the finer details such as fingers and claws were still readily visible. Ayeka slowly moved her 
bike along the front of the building, taking in the ancient artistry in spellbound silence. 

Shaking her head, she again chastised herself for not taking the time as a child to visit the temple in all its 
glory as she spun her bike around to return to the entrance. Better late than never, she consoled herself. 

She into the main gate and passed through the 20-foot-thick solid wall and froze. The outside was nothing 
compared to the inside. The thick walls had perfectly preserved the beauty of the city. To her immediate 
right and left were statues of ancient nobility disporting themselves amongst the gods, all carved in 
brightly-colored stone that looked so real that Ayeka almost went over to talk to them. An enormous 
fountain 250 feet in diameter stood in the middle of the courtyard, and although it was long since dry, the 
ten levels of platforms for waterfalls and the spouts around the outside were all still perfectly intact, giving 
Ayeka a breathtaking idea of what it must have looked like. Between her and the fountain lay a street of 
sorts, laid down in large, rectangular blocks. Along either side of the road were many buildings, now 
hollow shells, Ayeka assumed, but that once housed baths, merchants, guest accommodations, and 
housing for the residents. Looking up, she saw level after level of mini-city suspended from the massive 
walls of the building. 

Recovering from her initial awe, Ayeka walked out towards the fountain, looking for signs of powerful 
beings, ducking into each of the buildings-within-the-building. Yet she saw nobody. She made it to the 
fountain and found that she was at a crossroads: the street went in four directions, each looking about the 
same, save for the decorations and the main entrance looking back the way she came. She turned to the 
left and continued searching the buildings.  

At last, she found what she was looking for. Beyond the last building in a little alcove to the right, she 
found a flight of off-white stone stairs descending into the ground below. Taking out a crystal and holding 
it up for illumination, she followed the stairs into the subterranean depths. 
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It was cooler here—refreshing, actually—but stuffy, and the unadorned stone on either side of her formed 
a narrow, gradually downward-sloping corridor with a low ceiling that made her have to crouch to avoid 
hitting her horns and black-tipped ears on the ceiling. As she descended, the air grew cooler and stuffier. 

Her ear flicked as she heard something, a very quiet noise. She froze and craned her neck to listen. The 
sound came again, a very soft sound that she couldn’t place. She hurried forward breathlessly, hoping to 
sneak up on the source and identify it. About a hundred yards later, she paused and listened again. The 
sound was still there, but it sounded much faster than before, occurring about twice per second, kind of a 
soft tapping. The dragoness continued down, stopping every hundred yards or so, but although the sound 
got louder, it was still quite soft. There was something else, too, a sort of moaning or gasping sound, 
barely audible. 

She stopped abruptly as the tiny corridor opened into a vast chamber, roughly cubic, and fifty feet on a 
side. All around was unadorned stonework, and Ayeka realized where she was: the sacrificial chamber. 
She frowned, surprised: despite centuries of neglect, the room was somehow lit. Yet looking at the wall 
sconces, she saw that the wooden torches they once held had long since crumbled to dust beneath them; 
they could produce no light. And for that matter, the light was blue-green, quite the wrong color for 
wooden torches or pink-glowing crystals.  

Ayeka looked towards the center of the room and found the source of both the light and the sounds. A 
horse-like figure stood in the middle of the room pleasuring himself, apparently oblivious to Ayeka's 
presence. His cock emitted the light in the room, and Ayeka's heart skipped a beat at its size: it was easily 
four feet long and over a foot in diameter. Even for the body it was attached to, easily eight feet tall, it 
seemed very large. The figure's body was eerily black, so dark that it seemed to suck up the light from his 
cock, leaving only a dark void. The figure was incredibly muscular, as best as Ayeka could tell, but 
without any light reflecting off his body, she could only go based on the bulges at the edges of his 
silhouette. 

And still he continued to stroke himself, going down the entire length of his enormous shaft, the black 
band that was his hand moving rhythmically up and down it. Abruptly, the horse settled back on his 
hooves and groaned in what sounded like frustration. He let go of his cock, and it slowly began to soften, 
getting dimmer as it retreated into his black sheath. 

His ears pricked abruptly just as the light went out. 

"Who are you?" he bellowed, whirling to face Ayeka. His voice sounded out-of-this-world, a strange high-
pitched shriek speaking in unity with a monstrous, guttural growl. "Leave this place!" he ordered. 

The force of his voice drove her body backwards towards the corridor from which she'd come until she 
sank her claws into the ground to hold herself still. The dragoness's eyes widened as she glanced at her 
crystal and instinctively reached for her gun. Despite her pounding heart, she kept her voice calm and 
steady and spoke clearly and loudly in response. 

"I am Ayeka. I come as an emissary from the Crimson Guard," she said. "I seek Rorka'desh, and I will not 
leave here until I find him." 

"A mortal?!" the creature bellowed. "You dare defy my orders?" 

Ayeka shrugged. "You are not the first demon I have faced, Creature," she replied, "and I will slay you if I 
must. Where is Rorka'desh?" 

"He is here," the creature replied, standing and facing her head-on. 

Ayeka frowned. "Y—you?" she asked uncertainly. 

"I am known by many names," the demon said, "Felquine, Demon-Horse, Tenebrus…" he trailed off. 

The dragoness pursed her lips thoughtfully. Why would the Crimson Guard want me to ally with a 
demon? Why would a demon agree to fight Hor'ulbek? She decided to probe a bit more.  

"When I walked in, you were"—she almost blushed at the recollection—"pleasuring yourself," she said, 
adopting a hard expression, "and then you gave up. Why?" 

"Forward questions from a mortal," the demon-horse said. "Why should I talk to you?" 
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"Who else are you going to talk to? I can't imagine you get many visitors." Ayeka asked, taking a couple 
of steps back and sitting in the corridor. Might as well get comfortable. 

"Humph," the demon replied. "If you must know, I have been imprisoned here for 500 years. It gets"—he 
exhaled a snarl—"lonely down here, if you take my meaning." 

500 years, Ayeka mouthed. She calculated back in her head and gasped. "You're the reason the lake 
dried up, aren't you?" she asked. 

"Lake? What lake?" the demon-horse demanded. "There hasn't been a lake here in…oh. That lake." He 
huffed. "Yes." 

"But why?" Ayeka protested. 

"I was a younger, hotter-blooded stallion then," the horse replied. "I didn't like being trapped down here, 
so I vaporized it to get even." 

"And displaced thousands of residents and turned a paradise into a desert!" Ayeka retorted. 

"I have…calmed down in my time here," the demon-horse replied, looking surprisingly regretful. "I learned 
the error of my ways when they quit sending down sacrifices for me to—use." His voice changed on the 
last word, and Ayeka felt a thrill of pleasure as she caught his drift and squeezed her legs together.   

All that horse-cock…I'd let him use me any day! 

"I wish the elders would see how much I've calmed down," the demon lamented. "But yet they leave me 
here, century after century, bound to this accursed rock with nothing but my hand to keep me company. 
How I long for the touch of another…" he murmured.  

He abruptly stopped, sniffing the air intently. 

"That smells…" He focused sharply on her. "Are you aroused by all this?" he asked incredulously. 

Shit.  

The demon-horse looked at her thoughtfully. "I'll tell you what," he said. "You want a deal with 
Rorka'desh? Fine: then have sex with me—willingly—and let me feel the pleasures of the flesh again for 
the first time in half a millennium." 

Ayeka's jaw dropped. She was used to having sex for fun, but never for the fate of the world! 

"Come on," the demon prodded. "It's not like I'm asking you to free me or anything." 

"How will you help if you're still chained here?" Ayeka asked skeptically, although the idea was beginning 
to take hold. 

"You mortals seem to think that just because I'm here, I cannot influence things elsewhere," the demon-
horse scoffed. "I made the lake evaporate, didn't I?" 

Ayeka pursed her lips. That was true… 

"Come on!" the demon cajoled again, "You know you want to. I know you want to. What's the worst that 
could happen?" 

The room began to glow as his cock emerged. Yet this time, his body seemed a little less black, and 
Ayeka could see the ripples of his muscles across his chest and abs. 

She felt her aroused fluids seep out of her and run down her inner thighs. 

"Ha!" the demon exulted, his cock suddenly fully erect. "I smell your arousal! You want this cock, now 
come and get it! Be the good emissary you are!" 

"Oh, fuck it!" Ayeka cried, ripping off her shirt and exposing her nipples. 

"Whoa!" the demon gasped, taking a step back. "Those are some huge—" 

"Come and take me, Rorka'desh!" Ayeka yelled, running down to where the demon stood chained, pulling 
off her clothes as she went. 
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The demon cocked his head and raised an eyebrow. "Damn, lady! I haven't seen a libido like yours 
since—" 

His statement ended in an abrupt gasp of pleasure as the dragoness turned her ass towards him and 
pressed her pussy around his cock. 

"Oh, fuck, yes!" the demon yelled, pulling back and plunging his glowing cock deep into Ayeka's sex.  

The intense, moist heat of her arousal surrounded the demon's member, and he shuddered in pleasure.  

"I think you're made for sex," he moaned appreciatively, thrusting hard, his cock throbbing in pleasure. 

"Not so fast, Sugar," Ayeka said, moving in rhythm with him to make his thrusting ineffectual. 

The demon-horse frowned and changed up his pace, but Ayeka stubbornly refused to let him stroke 
again. 

"Hey, what gives?!" the demon snorted, frustrated. 

"That's not how you treat a lady!" Ayeka scolded him. "You've got to think about her pleasure, too! Now 
before you take one more stroke into me, you're gonna have to do some good housekeeping." 

"It's been five hundred years!" the demon groaned. 

"Young man, I am 650 years old," Ayeka said. "I don't care if it's been five thousand years! You treat your 
ladies with respect, and you treat your elders with respect!" 

"Yes, ma'am," he said sheepishly. 

The demon withdrew, the room darkening as his cock receded into his sheath in embarrassment. 

"Good. Now you get that—mm!—hot demon tongue of yours, and you start eating Momma out good and 
deep now. I promise you that it'll all be worth it once you're done. You might even be a one-stroke wonder 
by the time you've got all of Momma's juices flowing." 

The thought was appealing to the demon, and he dutifully leaned forward to sniff the dragoness's vent. 
His head reeled with the scent of her arousal, and his cock instantly lit he room up again. 

"Uh, uh!" Ayeka warned. "I see your cock lighting up the room, Rorka'desh, and you might as well just let 
it stay bright in here; you're not going back inside me until I get my turn. Now lick!" 

The demon-horse nickered, his throbbing cock making the light in the room jump around as he tentatively 
stuck his tongue out and shuddered at the first taste of her aroused juices. Thick, creamy, and very 
strong-tasting, the taste went straight to his head. 

He shot his tongue into her, making Ayeka gasp as her eyes bulged. The horse began licking furiously, 
his tongue driving like a piston into and out of her as he tried to get at the source of all those exquisite 
juices. 

Ayeka, meanwhile, was on the verge of orgasm. She'd had many a passionate lover in her years, but 
none had the primal strength—or massive tongue!—that Rorka'desh had. She could feel him tonguing her 
cervix and dropped to all fours, no longer able to balance on her feet as her head swam. 

Her orgasm fired off like a shot, making her cry out in ecstasy as her entire sex contracted around 
Rorka'desh's tongue, coated the entire thing with a fresh squeeze of her aroused juices, and let go. The 
stud's eye twitched, and then his cock twitched, and then he pulled his tongue out and in a fluid motion, 
reared up and slammed his cock into her. The room plunged into darkness as his entire length 
disappeared. The abrupt pressure on her sex made her roar and spit fire as a second orgasm ripped 
through her, making her knees wobble and her vaginal muscles squeeze hard against the invading cock. 
The demon shrieked out a fel whinny that shook the room and shot hard into Ayeka's womb, his demonic 
seed setting her womb alight and making her collapse with her third orgasm. 

She lay panting on the floor, the demon on her back, both light-headed. 

He began to laugh softly. As he dismounted, his laugh grew louder and more menacing. 
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Can't we just enjoy the afterglow? Ayeka lamented. She sighed and rolled over on her back to see the 
demon standing over her, his body still black but blazing as if a blue flame perched just above the surface 
of his skin. 

"You fool," he said coolly, "You let your baser instincts get the best of you, and you let me breed you just 
as I planned. Finally, after five centuries, I am finally free! " 

Damn it! Not again!  

"Remember the deal," Ayeka said evenly, getting slowly to her feet and looking up at him. 

"Bah! Your deal was with Rorka'desh," the demon scoffed, waving his hand dismissively. 

"But you're Rorka'desh," Ayeka protested. 

"Did I say I was Rorka'desh?" the demon demanded. "If you remember, I said that Rorka'desh was 
here—and he is, another hundred feet down in the chamber below—and I said that I was called by many 
names." 

"You tricked me!" Ayeka growled, opening her wings indignantly. 

"I'm a demon—Felquine is the name I'm typically called—and what else did you expect from my kind?" 

Ayeka didn't answer; she just stood, clenching and unclenching her hands. 

"Oh, wait—you expected a good lay," Felquine growled, smirking. "And I think I delivered on that 
expectation!" 

Ayeka huffed. "Yeah," she said begrudgingly, "I have to give you that much." 

"Oh, don't make it sound like it's the worst thing in the world," the demon scoffed. "Look, I'll even grant 
you a compliment: you were a damn good lay, certainly the best I've had in the last 500 years, and 
probably the best I've had ever! In fact," he said, stroking his chin, "I think I want another one before I go." 

Ayeka's eyes went wide as the demon grabbed her by the back leg and yanked her towards him. 

"Don't worry, I'll be the perfect gentleman," he said mockingly as he drove his tongue between her folds. 

Ayeka cried out as the demon's tongue found every sensitive spot inside her and seemed to simulate 
them all at once. 

"Ya like that?" the demon taunted. "How about this?" 

He impaled her on his cock and ran his impossibly long tongue over both her breasts at once, making a 
sawing motion across them. Ayeka's head swam as her fourth and fifth orgasms stacked on top of each 
other and hit all at once. Electrifying sensations coursed through her entire body, making every place of 
her tingle and buzz. And then she felt his demon seed in her again, far more intense than last time. She 
whimpered on the edge of blacking out, feeling as though every bit of lust she had ever experienced had 
suddenly manifested as flames all over her body. She came so hard that she drove the demon's cock out 
of her. He lost his hold on her and went flying against the wall as she fell where she was, hitting the 
ground hard, the fall knocking her unconscious. 
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She awoke, startled, to find herself in pitch-black darkness. 

"Hello?" she called, but there was no answer. 

Her eye caught a glimmer of something, something pink. Her crystals! Groaning and feeling like she'd just 
run a triathlon, she crawled on hands and knees towards the faint light. 

She reached her pack and took one of the crystals out, illuminating the room. The place was drenched in 
demon seed and her own fluids. 

Geez, how many times did we do it?! 

There was no sign of the demon. She had no idea how he got out of the narrow corridor.  

"Now I know how Hor'ulbek got out," she sighed. "The council is gonna be so pissed about this…" 

She picked up her pack and got her clothes back on, relieved to find her light-gun still intact. She shone 
her crystal around the room, looking for some means of egress. At last, she found a staircase behind the 
altar to which Felquine had been chained. The staircase led further downward. 

I hope this isn't a trap, Ayeka mused to herself, remembering that the demon had lied about who he 
was—or had at least allowed her to be deceived. She drew her gun, charged it, and cautiously picked her 
way down the spiral staircase, holding the crystal out in front of her so she could see. 

She came to another large chamber, smaller than the last had been. This one contained many bronze 
cages littered about that probably at one time contained animals waiting to be sacrificed. Ayeka shone 
her crystal around, but aside from a few powdered remains of bones, the place seemed empty. She 
sighed and turned to go back upstairs when something caught her eye: a strip of papyrus lying on a pile 
of dust in the middle of the largest cage. Looking around carefully for booby-traps, she plucked the 
papyrus from the cage and held the crystal to it. 

Looking for something?  

I enjoyed our time together, Ayeka, emissary to the Crimson 
Guard. Unfortunately, while Rorka'desh was here, he is no longer. 
If you want to find him, you'll have to find me. My price for him 
is high, but only you can pay it. Agree to serve me ten times, 
whenever I choose, and I will give him to you. But first, you 
must find me. I'll give you a hint: if neither angels nor demons 
can create or destroy matter, then where did your lake go? Find 
your lake, and you will find me. 

Faithfully yours, 

Felquine  

Damn it! I hate riddles!  

Ayeka sighed, not even acknowledging what the letter demanded she do when she finally found the 
demon. She shook her head and began the slow trudge upstairs, taking the papyrus with her. 

It was dark when she made it to the surface and picked her way back to her hoverbike, sighing in relief to 
find it intact. 

At least Felquine left it alone! 

As she started her bike, she looked wistfully over her shoulder. Despite what had happened, the temple 
was beautiful, and she hoped to return someday under happier circumstances. 

For now, she had to find out if any water had suddenly appeared when Felquine made the lake 
disappear… 

As the dragoness sped away, a figure emerged from the shadows. 

The Empress will want to know about this, he mused. 


